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Gara River: An Early Hydro-Electric Scheme in Northern 
New South Wales 

DENIS GOJAM 

Thispaper describes one ofAustralia's earliest hydro-electric schemes, completed in early 1895 at Hillgrove, 
neariirmidale, New South Wales. The scheme operated for only a short time before being closed down, and 
was not reopened until 1900. The closure of the initial scheme was due to drought, the downturn in mining 
at Hillgrove, and the economic crises of the mid 1890s. Both the archaeological remains and the historical 
record reveal that at the time none of these was considered to be a major cause ofthe failure of the scheme. 
The paper proposes that this was due to the novelty and allure of electricity, which was enough for both 
designers and investors to ignore what was happening around them. If so, the role played by perception has 
to be seen as a majorfactor in the success orfailure of such economic activities. The examination of the Gara 
River hydro-electric scheme shows that issues such as the role of perception are valid within the study of 
historical archaeology. 
The author is Historicalkrchaeologist with the National Parks and Wildlife Service ofNew South Wales, who 

own and manage the remains of the hydro-electric scheme. 

INTRODUCTION 
The late nineteenth century saw the introduction of electricity to 
Australia for domestic and industrial consumers. The impact of its 
introduction was diminished by the economic collapse of the 1890s, 
but other factors were also important in influencing how it was 
adopted. 

Thls study exmmes  the establishment and subsequent hlstory of 
one electr~cal scheme m the 1890s The Gara River was dammed for 
theprodu~tlonofhydro clectrlclty for the town andmmes of Hillgrove, 
east of kmldale,  New South Wales (Fig 1) It was one of a number 
of rimllir ventures bang proposed in New South Wales dndTdsman~a 
at the time The \theme failed soon after ~t began operation m 1895 
but w'li able to bered~t ivdtd  with ilightly bctterresultr m 1900. The 
collipse of the scheme wa\ partly due to the depre\non but other 
f d c t ~ r ~  inclutiing o x  erly cptlrnlstic expect'uloncof cle~tric tc~hnology 
,uld ,i niisunderst,~nd~ng of the envlronnlent contributed to   ti falure 

The h~storlcal and nr~hdeologl~d 5tudy of the G a d  River hydro- 
cleitr~c xhcme permlt5 the detiilcd btucly o f  the fn~tors ~nvolved In 
the failure of rhe schcnle and of how solutions were found for these 
problcmi, It also highlights the lack of undcrstnnding of factors 
which may have been crltical to the success of such bentures and 
helps to explain the perceptions of thepeople lnvolved In the scheme 

HIS'TORY AND DEVELOPMENT 
I. Earl't hjdro-electric schemes 
The first hydro-electric scheme m the world began operation m 
C;odaln~mg, Englmd, in 1881 ' It was a very s~mple affalr which 
allowed d sm,ill dynamo to run llghts m the town 

The growth o f  hydro-electricity could only take place after the 
development of the Pelton wheel and the incandes~ent light-bulb.2 
The I'elton wheel harnessed the kinetic energy of falling water, so that 
~t could kx used to drlve a dynamo shich would be dble to generate 
electricity. The Incandescent light provided a practical use for the 
power that was generated. Both of these Inventions had been 
~ntroduced and refined in the late 1870s 

Hydro-electric technology complemented rather than replaced 
existing steam, gas and waterpower. Steam-drivenelec~icaldynamos 
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Fig. 1: Location of the Guru River, northern New South Wales 

gained greater acceptance because of their mobility, versatility and 
cheapness, but helped to create ademand for electricity generation of 
all types. Hydro-electricity was adopted rapidly around the world 
after its introduction at Godalming, schemes being established in the 
United States in 1882, New Zealand in 1885, Australia in 1888 and 
Japan by 1890.4 

2. Hydro-electric power in Australia 
Hydro-electricity reached Australia within seven years of its f i s t  use 
in England. The earliest reference to it appears to be aproposal by the 
City Council of Launceston in 1887 to investigate the possibility of 
its use in the South Esk R i ~ e r . ~  A year later the owner of ihe nearby 
Waverley Woollen Mill installed the first operational hydro-electric 
plant in A~s t ra l i a .~  The owner, Mr Hogarth, had exanlined niills 
powered by hydro-electricity in Scotland and returned with suitable 
machinery for his Tasmanian mill. 

Also in 1888 Tamworth, in New South Wales, became the first 
town inAustralia to be lit by electricity7 and its presence soon became 
a synonym for civilization. While the use of electricity became 



increasingly widespread, hydro-electric power was still not being 
widely adopted. The Jenolan Caves were lit by a small  plan^ which 
replaced a steam plant.* Launceston was still examining the hydro 
question, while suggestions were made to change from hydraulic to 
hydro-electric power generation at the mines of Zeehan and Dundas, 
in Tasmania? 

The major reason for the lack of popularity of hydro-electricity 
was that most potential users (towns, industries and mines) were not 
locatednear areas suitable for hydro-electric plants to operate. There 
was considerable existing investment in steam-generated electricity 
and where water was available it was often already being harnessed 
for hydraulic power. 

The first substantial venture into hydro-electricity in Australia 
was the formation of the Australasian Rights Pur~hase Association, 
agroup ofmainly Victorianinvestors who would fund the development 
of commercial hydro-electric schemes as entrepreneurs, by identibing 
suitable and economically viable locations for hydro schemes and 
developing plants for the commercial sale of power to industry or 
domestic users.' 

The first venture of theAssociation was to obtain water rights and 
install generating plant at Zeehan, Tasmania, for the mining works." 
The development of the scheme began in late 1891 or early 1892. It 
was never completed, largely due to the closure of the mines during 
the economic collapse and the failure of critical investment to 
materialize. The same Association came before the New South Wales 
Parliament in 1892, astheNew SouthWales Electric Supply Company, 
to propose a hydro-electric scheme on the Colo and Grose Rivers to 
supply power to Sydney." 

Thenext scheme, and the first brought to fruition, was arthe Gara 
River in 1895. After this, the next working scheme was only built in 
1906 at the Styx River to the east of Hillgrove.13 In  1910 the 
Tasmanian Great Lakes Scheme began, heralding the start of state- 
funded hydro-electricity schemes. From this time the role of private 
hydro-electricity schemes quickly diminished, as electricity generation 
became a responsibility of the state. 

3. Hillgrove and the Gars River hydro-electric scheme 
Tne town of Hillgrove owed its existence to the presence of gold and 
antimony. Mining began in 1877,14 and the town grcw to a peak of 
over three thousand inhabitants within twcnty  year^.'^ The rugged 
gorges at the edge of the New England table1;tnd required a heavy 
inves~rnent in power for the mining operations to light the mines, 
carry men and ore up the sheer sides o f  the gorges anci to operate the 
processingmachinery. The steamengrnes which were used consumed 
iarge quantities of water and timber as fuel.'5 The residents of 
Hillgrove had constant problems with getting adequate access to 
water supplies monopolized by the mining companies." 

The first mention of a hydro-electric scheme for Hillgrove was 
when the Hillgrove and Armidale Water-Power Electrical Company 
lodged arnemorandum of agreement withthe Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies in July 1892." By early October apetition for a bill was 
placed before the New South Wales Parliament, requesting an act of 
Parliament to enable thewater rights of the GaraRiver to be exploited 
for the purpose of power generation.19 Among the proponents were 
several who had beeninvolved with the Australasian Rights Purchase 
Associa~ion.'~ It is likely that the Hillgrove and Armidale Water- 
Power Electrical Company was another company formed by the 
AustralasianRights PurchaseAssociation, to develop andimplement 
a hydro-electric power scheme. 

The Bill was passed on 10 March 1893.21 Later that year the 
consultant electrical engineer, Professor Richard Threlfall of the 

University of Sydney, made his f ~ s t  visit to the Gara River." As well 
as being involved in the design and construction of the scheme, he 
even allowed himself to be enrolled as mortgagee for the company, 
which was to have important consequences later on. 

Thelandchosenfor thescheme, ontheGaraRiver where itbegins 
its cut into the edge of the tableland, was about 7 km from the f ~ s t  of 
the Hillgrove mines. While a closer location would have been better 
for electrical distribution, the water rights had already been taken 

Adam would gather the water of the Gara River at theBlue Hole 
and a weir would regulate its Row into a flume which would carry it 
for about 2.5 km to the power station site at the Gara or Great Falls. 
The route chosen combined easy access for construction and the 
greatestpossibledrop, andconsequently power, over ashort distance. 
Construction proceeded through 189424 and the plant was ready by 
late February 1895. When the lights of Hillgrove were turned on, it 
became the first town in Australia to be lit by hydro-electricity, 
beating Launceston, which often makes the claim, by nearly ten 

Despite the fanfare and accolades of the opening, all was not well 
with the scheme. By early March Threlfall was already suggesting 
that a new flume was needed.26 The flume, for all its engineering 
skill, was basically very fragile. Any leakage or drop in the levels 
would cut the water flow to the generator, as also would a drought. 
The Gara River is not very large and the dam was quite small. As 
rainfall records show (Fig. 2), 1895 wasnot a good year to be pinning 
faith on water resources. 

Money as well as water was drying up. Threlfall mentioned 
money problems in late March 1895.27 The worsening economy 
would have made the operation of a purely speculative venture 
extren~ely risky, especially as estimates of r even~e  would have been 
calculated at the height of the antimony boom. By 2 May he was 
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Fig. 2: Average monthly rainfall figures for Hillgrove 1890-94 
compared to 1895. (From Bureau of Meteorology figures for 
Hillgrove.) 



Fig. 3: Topography of the Gara River. (Adapted f iom C.M.A. 1 :25,000 map, Hillgrove 9236-I4. j  

forced as mortgagee to take possession of the companyz8 and in rnid 
June the company was liquidat~d.'~ Following this disastcr a 
succession of small companies took over ownership of the schern~,~ '  
but it is not clear whether they were able to maintain the supply of 
electriciiy to the town or mines. 

Renewed interest in the works came in 1899. The Hillgrove 
Guardian reported that the Sandon County Electric Light and Power 
Company had been constructing and repairing the old works and by 
December the dam had been ~ompleted.~'  Regular articles expressed 
nothing but a braveoptimism that, this time, it would all go according 
to plan. The reasons given for the failure of the original scheme were 
certainly correct in part. The inadecjuacy of the dam, the flimsy flume 
and the lack of protection for the power station site from landslides 
and falling rocks were all contributing factors.32 The articles d ~ d n o t  
mention econoinicdecline, over-optirrristic expectations or the short, 
sharp drought< Hillgroie had ,uru\ed the end of the antimony 
boom m the mid 18905 because it could st111 mine for gold, muid for the 
past few J ears the rainfall had improved 

In charge of the works was Frank Cotton M.P.33 The reason for 
his involvement is unclear. He is not known as an engineer or 
manager.34 As a Member of the Legislative Assembly he had sat on 

both the select committee studying the Colo-Grose scheme and the 
one examining the Gara River proposal.35 The possibility exists that 
he recognised the opportunities presented by these schemes and was 
able in the late 1890s to mobilize investment in therevival of the Gara 
River schenre. He also produced a prospectus for a scheme on the 
Colo and Grose Rivers." 

The lights of Hillgrove were switchedon in theevening of 1 April 
1900.37 As before, speeches were made and toasts were drunk to this 
sign of encroaching civilisation. But, as before, there were reasons 
against being optimistic. The town hadgone into aslow decline. with 
the price of antimony about to drop even further than ithad in 1895.38 
The reasons identified by the newspapers for the failure of the first 
scheme had, in theory, been rectified. The underlying causes of 
failure had not been recognised and it is clear that the new works must 
be considered to have been ultimately only a cosmetic solution. 

The ownership of the scheme changed again in July 1900.39 By 
1905 the plant was being leased or operated by aMr Pinto, who sold 
the power to local users.40 He operated at least until 1907,"' the last 
time that the Gara River hydro-electric scheme is mentioned as a 
functioning enterprise. From about that time Hillgrove's fortunes 
began a rapid decline from which it never recovered. 
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Fig. 4: Archaeological remains identified at the Gara River. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 
1. The survey 
The historical and archaeological research at the Gara River was 
conducted as part of a conservation plan for the National Parks and 
Wildlife Seivice of New South W a l ~ s . ~ '  The aims of the archaeological 
survey were to identify ar~d record surviving fabric from the hydro- 
electric scheme, to establish its culturalsignificance, and to formulate 
policies for its conservation. 

2. Setting 
The Gars River is a small tributrvy of the Macleay River whch runs 
to the cast of Armidale. At thc Blue Hole, a natural pool on the edge 
of the tableland, the river k g u ~ s  ~ t s  descent into thc Macleay-Apsley 
gorge syste~n (Fig. .%). The first set of falls is known as tlic (-;reat or 
(.;am Falls and u s  reserveti for its scenic beauty in 1880.41 The land 
on\\ hich theremains are locatcti 1s IIOW part of thefjxley %i!d Rivers 
National Park. Vegetation consists of light eucalypt woodliind with 
little undergrowth. However, part of the river is choked with 
blackberry and other weeds. 

3. Physical remains 
The remains of the hydro-electric scheme can be divided into three 
functionalunits: thedam and weir, the fluming, 2nd thepower station. 
The archaeological evidence relates to the two phases of construction 
identified previously. Initial construction began in 1894 and the 
schernc was opened in 1895, and the second phase consisted of 
constructionin 1899 and 1900. Both phases arediscussedunder each 
heading below. The location of archaeological remains is shown in 
Figure 4. 

i. The dam site. The dam was erected at the southern end of the Blue 
Hole. The remains consist of the two ends of the dam wall and a 
granite boulder scree. The dam is of crib construction, with a 
framework of large timbers packed with small boulders and earth. 
Remains of the cribwork can be seen at the end of the western section 

of the dam wall. The remains of a road are evident on the top of the 
eastern section. The central part of the dam wall hasnot survivedand 
the boulder scree immediately downstream represents theremains of 
its packing material. 

Aphotograph (Fig. 5) shows thedamunder construction, although 
it is uncertain whether this shows the first diimor its later repair. From 
the historical documcnts it is not possible to reconstruct the history 
of thedam. It canonly be inferred that the first dam wall wasnot high 
enough, as the newspaper accounts mention this several times. It 
could bc read either that it was not able to store enough water to see 
through a drought or rhar it could not deal with flash floocts. Tile 
Hillgrci~c Guurdiun in October 1899 describeti the scconii danl as 
'...60 ft 118 rn] across arid built up to a height of 30 ft 19 rn]'." The 
suwi\ ing arch;icctIogical evidcncc tioes notreveal whetherri~coriginal 
dam wall was incorporateci into the later wall constr~lction. 

Approximately 100mdownstreamfromthedatn is the wdr. This 
is a low concrete wallin two sections, set in oneof tticnarrowcstparts 
of the river. It is still intact and in good condition, ;inti it bears no 
evidence of repair, alteration or redesign. 

The weir was built as part of the original scheme. Its purlxlse was 
to divert water from the river into the fluming, which uould c m y  it 
to the power station. The level of the weir actcd as a .i.inlple regulator 
of the water flow in the system. If the weir was too high an excessive 
amountof water wouldbe taken to thepowerstiition, possibly beyond 
the capacity of the generators. If the weir was too low insufficient 
water would be provided for the generators, leaving them unable to 
operate. The incorporation of the weir into the second scheme, 
without apparent alteration, indicates that the capacity of the p w e r  
station was not substantially changed at that time. 

ii. Thejluming. Connected to the weir and running for approximately 
400 m is a V-sectioned concrete channel or flume. This leads south 



frir~n 111c wi u ,inti take\ the water around the flrst mam spur of the 
pc"r&c The concrctc Flume is largely filled in with slopewash and 
ob~rprown wittr binckkrry, but the line appears to be substantially 
1111 d i  i 

I h~ flunring carried the water from the river to the top of the 
Ix>#cr \Latlori \ire It, purpose was to ensure that the water travelled 
at ~i ionlt.mt \ elocity For thls reason the flumeneeded to bepreclsely 
lei ell~ci to ipccific gradients suitable both to the topography and to 
tiic LdpdLliy of the stdtion 

Thi- concrete fluir~ing was constnlcted prut of the original 
sch~:nrc and was itlcorporated into the rebuilt second scheme. From 
the visible remains, there is no evidence of repair or alteration of the 
design or its layout. The line passes Llirough a stonc cutting, 
indicatirlg the iniportance of maintaining :ui exact level. 

The southern end of the concrete flume goes :tround arocky spur, 
where tile ground leve! drops quickly. Tliecoiicrete flume tertninates 
and thcrc i s  a gap of over 80 m before its linc can bc picked up again. 
The only evidence of its rout<, is two stone footings. Theroute is next 
evident at 3 stone cutting, which is followed by it large stone footing 
and then a fuirtircr cutting through stone and czirth. Once through thi, 
latter cutting two separate lines are found. The first consists o f  a 
serles of srnall stone firotings, wirh occ:tsicinal scatters of long 
ti~nbers. f h c  seconti is ;i clearly visible linc which follows the 
contours o f  the top of the valley. 

The first line can be defined by joinirlg the stone footings. Thesc 
arc piles ofroughly sf~aped stones constructed into platforms or pads 
(Fig. 6). 'Their size variespreatly bur the majority are less thmalnetre 
square. S o ~ n e  of the footingsconsist of long betisof stone, ratlrer tiran 
scparatepiles, The focttings lravcsuffcrcdvarious dcgreesofcollapse, 
but as ~ l ~ e y  arc in ritu it is pjssihle to reconstruct tile route that they 

formed. The line runs across the gullies from spur to spur in a series 
of generally straight lines. The route lias becn located str as to use the 
smallest number of straight line segments. 

Cpread out dong the llne of the flrst flume are scdtters of timber. 
These ~onsis t  of long, slender debarked logs, frequentl) with bolb, 
ria115 or pleces of wootl attached to them. Alco possibly related to r t r l i  

flume llne are Isolated finds such as sections of milled timber, plecei 
of flat gdvanlsed iron with nail holes aound the perimeter md other 
pieLe5 of metal The purpose o f  these 1 5  dlffic ult to determ~ne ds none 
of them are m situ, m d  they cannot be tlefi~lltely associdtcd with 
eithrr flume. 

'The length of the first flume Ilne, from the end of the concrete 
flume to thep~pe head at the power stdtlon ~ i t e ,  is approx~matel y 2100 
m Sorne parts of the route are conjectural, as no footings or other 
ekidence has survived. Apart froni one Instance, the route doe., not 
go tltrough my cuttings until the pipe head 1s reached In tlr,rt one 
instnnce, e v ~ d e n ~ e  could ha\e been nriisetiof the route gomg around 
the spur 

The secoriii flurne line is of  a completely different Fonn. The iirrc 
can bc trrrceti as a path about I m across, which maintains an alrnost 
exact hori~ontal level ;is it follows the contour o f  the side of the valley. 
As with llre other flurric:. there arc no in sifu remains of' any trestles or 
fluniixig. The line Is nearly continuous from &here thc two flurne 
lirics iliverge io rhc pipe tread. The only gaps are where it crosses 
gullies (althoilgh no evidence survives as to what form of crossi~ig 
was constructed), and near the end o f  the line, where it had to circle 
around a rocky spur. In this latter area there is evidence of stone 
footings, which inay relate ttr eitiier or bod1 of the flume lines. 

'I'he scconti flume line goes through several cuttings, including 
onc series w hich is nearly I (X) rn long. 'I'hese ciittirigs are in locations 

F L ~ .  5 .  Darn under construction ucross the Gara River at the Blue Hole. Undated. (University ofNew England Archives.) 



wliich enable the route to avorti  rock) anti uneven areas. 7'hc line of 
drc Humc is cxtrenrcl y sinuous ant1 takes rrrmy sharp turns in its p ~ t h .  
W t ~ e r c ~ ~ s s i b l c  it akvids xe:i.,u hichreq~iire irestling of c~ny silb.;tmtial 
height trr ciistancc. The total length of the beconti flunie line is :ihout 
2 350 rn, 250 rri  Ioilgcr than rhe firsi flunic linc, largcl' hecaiise of its 
slrIuous route. 

~ > 1 he ldcntlfication iind ph'isinp or thc iwo flii~rie 111ie. crcaics 
conllicts betwecri the historii.ci1 and arct~aeological evidence. The 
rdcntification of the first line ;cu a flunri. is rciirtively htraiphlforuartl. 
The stone foot~ngs represent the supports for the Ilnrne, i\hich  citet ti 
upon ;r trestle systcrll spanriing rile gull~es. 7 he scii~ters o f  tirnhcr :lie 
the only surviving remains of the trestles. The second linc shows no 
eviile~ice of having been supported on trestles. except here rtrouniis 
the Iastpuir arld there the~viderlcc is mibiguous. Neither is there any 
evidenci: of how ir spanned the gullies, stone footir:gs being entirely 
absenr. The identificationof it ai: a flunierests upon thc design, w tiich 
is of an al~riost perfectly level trac.k, passing through lxgc  cuttings 
and terminating at thc pipe head. 

The drchae~)logiidi p h ~ s m g  of  these two lmes depends upon the 
assumption that the flume, mould use wj  'ivail'ible qh~rtcuit to 
reduce the length of the route 7 he fint (trestle) 11nc goci arclund the 
spur\ wh~ch  were subrquentlg cut through by the iciond l ~ n e  It 1s 
unlikely that the flume \hould have been directed around the out i~de  
of the spurs ~f the cuttings hdd alread! been made It 1s logical, 
therefore, to argue that the firct phare of flurnmg, bullt in 189 t -g5  
took up at thc end of the concrete flume going through a stone cutting 
andposslbly the lager  e a t h  curtlng It diencontmued along it5route 
rased on trestles, going from spur to spur, untll ~t reached the plpe 
head atthepower staaon The second flumeline was thenconstructed 
on a completely different des~gn To reduce the problem of the f l~msy 

flurne (niore likely the ilimsy trestle), the llurnc was now brought as 
close to thc ground as p,ssiblc. 'I'hc rcquircnlcnts of a consistent anti 
even gradient still applied. which is why the rourc alrnor follows a 
single contour. Cuttings wcrc made to reduce the need for irestling 
around spurs. IVherc gullies had to be crossetl. small trestles or 
slrigle-sptm bridges may havecanieti !he flu~ne across. An alternative 
phasing, with rhclongcr route beirlg constructed first, is possible hiit, 
if srr, why would the trestle line coirrpletcly avoid the cuttings, which 
would have shortcried tl~erou~cconsicierably andreduced the problenls 
of huild~ng aro~irtd the spur?'? 

Th- l i ~ l l ~ r o v r  6;uurciLan, houcier, derirrbed the seiorld re1 of 
fluiiiing erected in 1900 di 

... of a cery stlhsrnnrial natiire ihroughoui, as I r  ~voul t i  oced 
to he, dlc perpendicular he~ght in one prirt being 13 ft 113 
m]  anti IS e~tirndtcd lo avcrdge 25 f t  [7 6 m] in the whoic 
length. 'l'he flurriirlg ic all rnade of 1 ' I2  111. 138 mm] Oregon 
p ~ n q  all gn,ovcti, thc tonguing &ing f~ited in as tighliy a; 
if thc whole were one plzcc, 3 f t  [l .2 m] wide by 1 it 10.6 
rn] high " 

Thii ver) exaLt dcicription goes against the model proposed on the 
~u~hac010gic,il e\ ldenie iilonc Two different irrterpretatlclnc u e  
p(n\iblc Either dlc flui-rrc built in I895 wai removed and replaced 
by die one de\iribca d lx~ lc  in 1900, and later a th~rd  rebu~lding, 
documented nou hzre, ot the flurrre reculted in the \econd line, or the 
orrglnal 1895 flume +a\  thc route wirh the cuttings, a d  rhe 1900 
flume, for %hatever redson chose to axold the cutrlngs In the 
absence of other archaeological data or historical ~nformation, 11 is 
not possible to choose between these two interpretations or to reject 
the archaeolog~cal model presented above 



iii. Thepower stafioa. 'The scmriins of the power station consist of the 
route of the piping and fragrnerits of machinery and structures. The 
power station was located at the base of asteep cliff at the Gara Falls. 
The flume tertninated :it the top of the cliff' and discharged water into 
the pipcs or penstocks, which took it down about 120 m to the 
dynamos at the power station. 

The remains of the power station are covered in weeds, and soil 
and rocks from the cliff but fragments of machinery and concrete 
footings can be seen. The area appears to have been considerably 
disturbed at some time in the past, possibly during salvage of the 
equipment. It is not possible to reconstruct adequately the layout of 
the power station site from the visible remains. Some of the 
machinery is recognisable as commutators and axles from the 
dynamos. Two manufacturers'plates have been recovered, one from 
the Westinghouse Electric and Engineering Company, and the other, 
with part missing, from a '...X VICTORIA 'TRANSFORMER 
PATENT 2721 '. 

The power itation was described in 1899 as '... orre of the finest 
electrical plants in Australia with four peltor1 wheels arrd motors 
capable of supplying up to 1000 h . ~ . . . ' ~ ~  and: 

'Ihe inside of the shed now presents quite a transformed 
appearance. 'Ihemotors havebeen resto~ed to theiroirginal 
positions and solid foundat~ons, and the whole of thc shed 
has been newly floored with 1'1, in [3X mm] Orego~l pine. 
All of the machinexy has been cleaned up and ever~thing 
put in exhibition order ...4' 

Above the power station the channel where the upper part of the 
pipes were laid is clearly visible. It is about 5 m wide and up to 1.5 
m deep. The pipes have beenremoved, the only features in situ being 
ring-boits let into the rock. No evidence remains of the series of 
netting screens which were erected at intervals down the slope to 
prevent rocks falling on the power station.4s However, the power 
station site does have evidence of the substantial tirn1,i"r framing that 
was erected to protect the building fromlmdslides. From the account 
of the Hillgrove Guardian this must have been a matter of great 
concern, and one which would have stopped the station at timcs.'19 

iv. Other featurc3.s. The only other features which are likely to date 
from the period of the hydro-electric scheme are a house site near the 
pipe head and several scatters of artefacts, including one almost 
solely composcd of shims used when joining large-diameter pipes. 

R'0 part of the dTi"d O I L I I ~ I C ~  by iirChd~0~OglCdl tTdCC5 Of the 
hydro electric \theme was developed for m y  other purjxjw after thc 
abandonment o f  the scheme. 

DISCUSSION 
The Gara Rlver hydro-electric scheme can be used to examine a 
number of issues pertinent to industrial archaeology and economic 
history. These include the design and development of early hydro- 
electric schemes, the industrial history of the 1890s depression, and 
the interplay between perception and economic change. 

When it first began operation in March 1895, the Gara River 
scheme was the most highly cievelopetl hydro-electric scheme in 
Australia, and one of the most innovative in the world."' It is one of 
the positive aspects of the Australasian Rights Purchase Association 
that they were able to create such a plant. The approach which they 
adopted in selecting the location u ils equally well thought out. The 
topography of Hillgrove was suitable for the harnessing of water for 
hydro-electric power. There were a number of separate mining 
concerns which were potential customers and the mines had been 
established long enough to have depleted the local sources of timber, 
making the cost of hydro-electricity relatively cheap and a t t rac t i~e .~ '  

In addition, EIillgro\e was in the middle of an antimony boom, whli h 
appeaed to guarantee the furwe of the town and its mines In theory, 
Hillgrove offered the dea l  chorce of a market for an mnckpendent 
electrl~lty generatmg company to serve. 

That optimism was quickly undercut by several everit<. The 
depression had struck the economy by 1895, drying up sources of 
capital Investment which woulti have been required by the compmy 
to ensure it couldpay its staff andmeet outstanding debts. Themarket 
in antimony also collapsed in 1895. Antimony is a boom-time 
mineral, its price at other times seldom justifies its extracti~n. '~ 
While Hillgrove still had gold, this wuld not ensure that it could 
remain viable, although it did mean that the mines could continue 
operating. 

Commentary on the failure of the first Gara River hydro-electric 
scheme stated: 

... there were three distinct failures in connection with t h i s  
important scheme; first, the inadequate conservation of 
water; second, the flimsy character of the fluming intended 
to conduct the water from the head of the Falls to the Power 
Works, and lastly, the incomplctcness of the protectior~ to 
the machinery at the Power Works ..." 

These complaints, ~ l u l e  ccrtamly correct, do not focus on the re,tl 
reasonsfor the failureof the schenie in 1895. These aeevident In the 
fortunes of the iecond phdsc of the scheme. Although the compldirits 
hadbeenrenled~etl, theunderly~ngcause\ of falurewerenot addressed 

The archaeologi~al record shows clearly that one of the ntam 
farluresof thefirsts~heme was seen to be the flume Alrno5ttheentire 
length of flumlng wa\ replaced for the second scheme, as mdlclr 
mvestment of ~apitdl  T hi" dtjoption of a conipletely rccieslgncit dnd 
built flume w ~ t h  \ubstmtlnl trestles, iign~fied more than n neu 
engineering solutlon ~t ,if finned that the scheme coultf now be~onre 
a iucceii Thcre would be no ponrt in doptmg ~ c h  m expznirbe 
solut~on if the designer5 of the icheme were not ~ o n v i n ~ e d  that r t  
wo~tld solve dl1 of then- problem5 The problems, however, were not 
so easy to solve Hillgrove'i e~onon~icviabrlity hadbeenundcrmlncd 
by the end of the antlmony boom While the price recovered sllghtly 
after 1896, rt could no longer ensure ~ontinued produ~tiv~ty 

The ecctnonric depression generally reduced the level of secure 
investment inspeculative enterprises such as tiydro-electric schemes. 
If investment was cut back, how wac die Sandon County Electric 
Light and Power Company able to raise the capital to undertake its 
works'! While the company documents have not been located, it is 
certain that the presence cf a prominent figure such as Frank Cotton 
M.P. was a reassuring factor for potential investors. The only 
plausible explanation for the achievenrent of the neccssay scale o f  
investment would be that, like the newspapers, the investors believed 
that the failure ofthe first scheme was due to tiesign errors, rather than 
to the collapse of the economy that the scheme depended upon. 
Cotton knew of the Gara River and Colo-C;rose schemes almost from 
their inception. He was aware of the people who designed and 
developeti the Gara Kiver scheme. The reasons the scheme failed 
should have been evident. At the same time, the depression would 
have been causing many different types of enterprise to fail. 'Design 
enor' could noi he invoked as an explanation for all of them. 

Thc answer would appear to bc in the allure of electricity. As 
stated earlier, electricity was the invention o f  the age. From the 
lighting of Tamworth to the electrification o f  Sydney, it was seen as 
a new force capable of creating wealth and prosperity to those who 
possessed it. The glamour of electricity must have been sufficient 
inducement to be able to part investors from their money. Simply 
supplying Hillgrove with electricity would be a trigger for industry 



to take off with renewed vigour. If that argument sounds far-fetched, 
remember that it is still the main justification for the construction of 
hydro-electric schemes in T a ~ m a n i a . ~ ~  

As with the changes to the flume, the enlargement of the dam 
appears to have been ineffectual. Threlfall's measurements of river 
flow were made in wet years and when the dam was erected it took 
only a few months of drought to threaten the scheme. The Sandon 
County Electric Light and Power Company increased the height of 
the dam and its capacity, but they were restricted by the physical 
limits of the Blue Hole. Increasing the dam to any height would still 
have resulted in a broad, shallow body of water which would have 
suffered a relatively high evaporation rate in relation to its volume. 
The short drought of 1895 could easily have gone on for longer. 
However, themain concern of the contemporary newspapers was that 
the dam should be able to survive flash flooding. Yet in all these 
matters, the ernphasis of the Company was on modifying the design, 
without recogniiing the real reasons for the failure of the scheme. 

CONC'IdUSEONS 
The unticrstnnding of ;m enterprise such as the G;na River hydro- 
electric hchenie should go beyond the ex~imination of the historical 
documents of the place and attempting to match these with the 
surviving fabric. While this proceis checks the veracity of the written 
record, it does not do justice to thearchaeologica1resc:urce. 'This still 
remains largely mute, being only undcrstooti as it collection of 
features which (lo or do not match the wrltten history, with token 
discussion as to why this is so. Such an approach reflects an inability 
to handle the physical fabric as a document in its own right. 

The value of sites such as Gara River is not only that they inform 
us about extinct technologies, but also that they record parts of 
broader processes, whether social, economic or technological, This 
has been accepted by heritage conservation  practitioner^,^^ but has 
not been taken up by industrial arct~acologists.~~ 

Examination of thcGara Rivcr hydro-cleciric scheme has shown 
that the failure of enterprises in the 1890s tleprcssion can bc a 
complex network of factors, from the national economy to local 
rainfall. In sorting our the relative irnlx;rtancc of thcsc, it is essential 
to uritierstaid the roles played by the people on the spo~ .  'Their 
pcreq>tions of what was happening, were what they based dicir 
actions u p n .  Perception can be quite different to 'reality' (i.c. 
hindsighi) ruld it is important in interpreting change to give proper 
weight to the influence of what people ~hought  was happening. The 
rcilc that perception played at Gara Kivcr is clear. Broader eccnorrlic 
reasons Ir,r the failure of the first hydro-electric schcmc were ignored, 
a belief in the soundness of  the scheme arid in clcctricity pcrsuade~i 
investors to back it f'or a second tinre. The faith that the investors m d  
dcs~gners of the second scheme had i s  evident in the archacoiogical 
record, whch tells how they thought Pallure co~ild be iivertcd. 

What lessons can we draw from the Gara River hydro-electric 
scheme that are pertinent to intfustrial archaeology? The ;rchaeological 
record embodies information on social, economic and technological 
process beyondwhatmay beimmediately apparent in the fabric of the 
site. iticcess to this information requires a broacicr approach lhan is 
currently being practised in industrial archaeology. While historical 
questions can be tested on archaeological data, the archaeological 
data themselves suggcst different questions for investigation. 
Understanding the Gara River hydro-electric scheme, required that 
the archaeological evidence be recognised as the product of perception 
as much as of action. The historical record presented a clear picture 
of thc failureof the schemes. The archaeological datasuggestedways 
of understanding that evidence, which involved identifying what 
people thought, as well as what they did. 
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